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Mitotic spindle integrity<p>A loss-of-function screen for siRNAs that arrest human cells in metaphase reveals genes involved in mitotic spindle integrity.</p>
Abstract
Background: The mitotic spindle is a complex mechanical apparatus required for accurate
segregation of sister chromosomes during mitosis. We designed a genetic screen using automated
microscopy to discover factors essential for mitotic progression. Using a RNA interference library
of 49,164 double-stranded RNAs targeting 23,835 human genes, we performed a loss of function
screen to look for small interfering RNAs that arrest cells in metaphase.
Results: Here we report the identification of genes that, when suppressed, result in structural
defects in the mitotic spindle leading to bent, twisted, monopolar, or multipolar spindles, and cause
cell cycle arrest. We further describe a novel analysis methodology for large-scale RNA
interference datasets that relies on supervised clustering of these genes based on Gene Ontology,
protein families, tissue expression, and protein-protein interactions.
Conclusion: This approach was utilized to classify functionally the identified genes in discrete
mitotic processes. We confirmed the identity for a subset of these genes and examined more
closely their mechanical role in spindle architecture.
Background
Dynamic changes in spindle structure and function are essen-
tial for maintaining genomic integrity during cell division [1-
3]. The mitotic spindle goes through several structural rear-
rangements, initiating with centrosome separation in
prophase and concluding with midbody formation during tel-
ophase [4,5]. Failures in spindle functions have been linked
with both aneuploidy and tumorigenesis [6-8]. Furthermore,
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instability, which is generally correlated with incorrectly
assembled spindles [8-10]. Studies of spindle assembly have
demonstrated that a variety of proteins play a role in these
rearrangements, including microtubule-associated proteins,
motor proteins, DNA-binding proteins, kinases, phos-
phatases, and even nonproteinaceous components [11-15].
These studies, however, have yet to reveal an exhaustive list of
all of the members involved. Here, we describe the execution
and analysis of an image-based RNA interference (RNAi)
screen to functionally elucidate genes required for mitotic
progression in a mammalian cell type. This study provides a
novel methodology with which to integrate genome-wide
RNAi screens with other large-scale functional datasets,
including gene expression, Gene Ontology (GO), and protein-
protein interaction. Importantly, this approach has resulted
in the identification of more than 200 genes that putatively
regulate the metaphase to anaphase transition.
Results and discussion
Since mechanical defects in the spindle inhibit mitotic cell
cycle progression, we set out to identify novel factors that
affect spindle function by screening an small interfering RNA
(siRNA) library targeting approximately 23,835 unique
human genes [16]. In the first part of this screen, HeLa cells
were transfected with pools of two double-stranded RNAs for
each gene, based on methods described previously [17] (Fig-
ure 1a). To identify cells in mitosis, cells were fluorescently
labeled using an antibody directed against the Ser10 phos-
phorylated form of histone H3 (pHis) 48 hours after the
siRNA transfections. In addition, cells were fluorescently
labeled for α-tubulin and DNA before being imaged on an
automated microscope. We initially acquired 308,736 images
and performed quantitative image analysis to establish a list
of candidate genes by identifying cell populations with high
levels of pHis staining (Figure 1b). Mitotic index values
between 10% and 40% were observed when silencing many
known spindle components; this is in contrast to normal
cycling cultures, which typically demonstrate 5% mitotic
cells. After normalizing for plate based variations, we
observed that 226 genes were 3σs above the mean mitotic
index, our cut-off threshold. (See Additional data file 1 for the
complete list of gene annotations.) These data suggest that
more than 1% of all human genes are specifically required for
faithful mitotic spindle functions.
We were also able to assess additional morphologic parame-
ters for each of the siRNA-treated cell populations. Nuclear
fragmentation, cell shape, cellular proliferation, multinuclea-
tion, and fluorescent spindle intensity were some of the
parameters recorded in our machine vision approach. (See
Additional data file 2 for examples of other parameters meas-
ured during the image analysis steps.) We reasoned that
genes with similar effects on morphologic parameters may be
involved in common biologic processes. In order to cluster
these genes functionally, we employed an ontology-based
pattern identification (OPI) algorithm [18]. This algorithm
was applied using two databases: the GO database, which is
organized around biologic processes, cellular components,
and molecular functions; and the InterPro database, which
considers protein families, domains, and functional sites. OPI
analysis of siRNAs sharing both unusually similar morpho-
logic patterns and statistically significant enrichment in cer-
tain functional areas are identified by clustering.
From the complete list of 23,835 genes, we first identified
representative morphology patterns based on known mem-
bers of each functional group. We automatically determined a
statistically optimized similarity threshold that associated
novel genes from our screen with genes of known function.
Among the 7,856 GO/InterPro groups examined, 445 sur-
vived iterative simulations (P ≤ 0.05). Without any subjective
cut-off values, the morphologic profiles of these 445 clusters
were organized hierarchically and the relevant biologic infor-
mation unveiled. We further carried out similar OPI analyses
to highlight clusters that have unusually high numbers of
interactions in either protein-protein interaction (PPI) net-
works based on a yeast two hybrid database (Prolexys), or
rare co-expression profiles across 79 key human tissue sam-
ples [19]. (See additional data file 3 for the OPI cluster's data
table supporting these connections.) These meta-analyses
have created additional lines of evidence for the cellular role
of our novel candidate genes.
As expected, genes previously annotated as having mitotic,
Genome-wide library screen analyzed for mitotic spindle genesFigure 1 (se  following page)
Genome-wide library screen analyzed for mitotic spindle genes. (a) Outline for transfecting cells in 384-well microtiter plate format. Small interfering 
RNAs (siRNAs) are arrayed into 384-well microtiter plates (two siRNAs/well) and mixed with a lipid-based transfection reagent. Cell transfections are 
performed in a reverse or (retro)transfection manner, in which the cell culture is added to the preformed siRNA/lipid complexes and incubated at 37°C 
for 48 hours before -20°C methanol (MeOH) fixation. Indirect immunolocalization is used to fluorescently label cells in metaphase based on phospho-
histone H3 (pHis) activity. HeLa cells were transfected in 384-well microtiter plates with 49,164 synthetic double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs). Cells were 
also fluorescently labeled for α-tubulin (green), pHis (red), and DNA (blue) before being imaged on an automated microscope. (b) Plate normalized 
mitotic index values for the knock-down of 23,835 genes in duplicate are plotted on a Log2 scale. Calculated values are sorted in rank order (lowest to 
highest) and represented by the curve. Target genes with mitotic index values -2σ below the mean are shown in green. Genes with values 3σ above the 
mean are shown in magenta. Genes with values between the thresholds are shown in blue. Upper and lower dashed lines indicate scoring thresholds. A 
partial list of previously characterized genes having an essential role in chromosome segregation is given.Genome Biology 2008, 9:R44
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The GO molecular function enrichment clearly identified the
following GO terms: sister chromatid segregation (P = 10-5.2),
mitotic metaphase/anaphase transition (P = 10-6.8), and
mitotic spindle elongation (P = 10-6.1), among others (Figure
2b). However, several other GO/InterPro groups also clus-
tered with these known mitotic players, including genes for
RNA binding, splice regulation, and RNA localization. This
observation has recently been supported by the discovery that
RNA-dependent complexes have a direct role in regulating
microtubule dynamics independent of translational activities
[20]. In fact, two of our strongest mitotic blocks occurred as a
result of silencing SMU-1. The C. elegans genomic homolog of
SMU-1 encodes a putative RNA-binding protein that has been
implicated in pre-mRNA splicing [21]. SMU-1 has been
shown to co-purify with the 45S spliceosome complex [22].
Recently, a similar study looking at cell cycle factors [23] also
identified RNA-splicing machinery components as playing a
role in mitotic spindle assembly.
The OPI pattern analysis provided an unbiased and system-
atic functional classification of the screening dataset. More
importantly, a careful study of the resulting clusters enabled
us to prioritize an additional 50 interesting siRNAs that were
missed by the arbitrary 3σ cut-off. Two genes in particular
were identified using this approach, namely IKBKB/IKK2
and NFKBIA/IκBα. These members of the nuclear factor-κB
pathway are predicted to play a role in spindle functions using
our OPI analysis and are described elsewhere [24,25].
In addition to the GO analysis that profiled our 276 candidate
genes as involved in mitosis, chromosome segregation, and
spindle-related pathways, we further assessed whether the
function of novel genes could be elucidated by combining
data from previous cell cycle studies with the PPI data. (See
Additional data file 4 for the complete list of all genes grouped
in each mitotic/spindle related cluster.) Whitfield and cow-
orkers [26] previously identified a list of 1,134 human cell
cycle genes and assigned them to each cell cycle phase based
on a global gene expression profile study. Among them, 748
genes were targeted in our siRNA collection. Statistical anal-
ysis showed that our list of mitotic genes is highly enriched in
these cell cycle related elements (P = 10-3.3), especially those
genes implicated in prometaphase (P = 10-4.8) or metaphase
(P = 10-3.1). The analysis of the PPI database for the 276 can-
didate genes resulted in 110 proteins forming 213 interactions
(17 direct and 196 indirect) with a P value of 0.0002 based on
iterative simulations (Figure 3a). (See Additional data file 5
for an enlarged version of the connectivity map.) Given 276
randomly selected siRNAs, only one out of 5,000 simulation
runs can produce a network consisting of at least 110 nodes.
This implies our PPI network is unusually rare (P = 10-3.7) and
further supports the novel protein interactions identified.
One especially interesting subset of the interaction network
suggested that novel proteins, such as KIAA1604, may inter-
act with known spindle regulators such as Kif11/Eg5 (Figure
3b). Kif11 is a bipolar microtubule (MT) motor protein with
an important role in spindle function [27].
Because siRNAs can inhibit the expression of nontargeted
genes, we first went about confirming the mitotic function of
these genes by designing additional unique and nonoverlap-
ping sequences directed against the original genomic targets.
Because of cost limitations, 15 genes were selected from our
candidate list and additional siRNA sequences designed.
Among these, eight genes confirmed the previous observation
in two different cell lines (HeLa and U2OS). Thus, we ulti-
mately confirmed at least three different siRNA sequences
per gene yielding the same phenotype. The strongest of these
were then used for further analysis (Figure 4a and Table 1).
Two of these genes encoded either hypothetical or completely
novel open reading frames. We also observed that these siR-
NAs caused a significant reduction in cellular proliferation
when compared with the negative control, further supporting
the mitotic arrest phenotype (Figure 4b). The effective silenc-
ing capacity of the siRNAs was also examined using reverse
transcription polymerase chain reaction to ensure knock-
down of our directed target. The most effective siRNAs
reduced mRNA levels by 70% or greater for our validation
studies and further suggested that the appropriate gene was
being targeted (Figure 4c). These siRNAs were further ana-
lyzed using flow cytometry on transfected cells to establish a
more complete cell cycle examination. The G2/M peaks, rep-
resenting a 4n cellular DNA content, were more pronounced
than the negative control in all eight cases (Figure 4d). Taken
together, these findings strongly support that our candidate
list is highly enriched in components that play an essential
role in mitotic cell cycle progression.
To elucidate further the nature of the mitotic cell cycle arrests
observed, we examined whether these genes directly
impinged on spindle organization. Using confocal fluores-
cence microscopy, we closely examined both the spindle and
chromatin organizations in the siRNA treated cells and dis-
cerned a spectrum of spindle defects (Figure 5a-h). The RNAi
phenotypes demonstrated distinct spindle alterations: aber-
rant MT organization, different spindle size, and abnormal
centrosomal numbers.
Interestingly, several of the proteins predicted as playing a
role in sister chromatid segregation based on our OPI/Inter-
Pro analysis exhibited strong centrosomal functions. Centro-
somes duplicate before the onset of mitosis and provide an
essential MT organization function during spindle assembly
[28]. Silencing of either KIAA1569/Cep192 or KIAA1604 gen-
erated monopolar spindles with a high number of cells exhib-
iting MTs emanating from a single foci (Figure 5a,b).
KIAA1604 encodes a hypothetical protein with predicted pro-
tein and RNA binding domains. We have also recently shown
that KIAA1569/Cep192 localizes to the centrosomes and
plays an important role in the assembly and function of
mitotic centrosomes [29]. Conversely, downregulation ofGenome Biology 2008, 9:R44
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FLJ10460/Cep27, yielded a very different spindle organiza-
tion [30]. Cep27 depleted cells formed a relatively normal
looking bipolar spindle, with the chromosomes aligned along
a metaphase plate (Figure 5d). When these images were com-
pared with wild-type mitotic spindles (Figure 5i) we observed
that the MT organization around the ends of the spindle did
not form discrete foci. The high number of pHis positive cells
(about 18% ± 4%; Figure 4a) implies that they are incapable
of surpassing the metaphase to anaphase transition.
The SON DNA/RNA binding protein was also confirmed as
having an effect on spindle structure in our studies. We
observed that the spindles in SON siRNA treated cells were
highly shortened (Figure 5d). This particular phenotype
appeared similar to Kid/kinesin-10 depleted spindles [31].
OPI clustering of high-content screening (HCS) results based on GO/IPR annotationsFigure 2
OPI clustering of high-content screening (HCS) results based on GO/IPR annotations. (a,b) Ontology-based pattern identification (OPI) heat map for each 
of the morphologic properties recorded in the microscopy based screen. Each row represents a Gene Ontology (GO)/InterPro group consisting of a 
significant number of annotated genes that shared the representative morphologic profile (P ≤ 0.05). Red and green color represents high and low scores 
in the corresponding morphological parameters. Headings symbolize morphologic parameters for mitotic index (MI), cell count (CC), nuclear roundness 
(NR), cell shape (CS), multinucleation (MN), and spindle intensity (SI). Red bars in the PPI and TA columns represent statistically significant support for the 
gene group based on protein-protein interaction (PPI) and tissue expression (TA) databases; these are determined based on OPI meta-analyses exhibiting 
multiple protein interactions or mRNA co-expression across 79 tissue samples, respectively. Groups shown in red contain known mitotic or spindle 
regulation genes, whereas those shown in green contain interesting novel components.
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ing and DNA-binding domains [32]. These data suggests that
SON works in combination with Kid.
Inhibiting the expression of the hypothetical gene KIAA1160
yielded a clear tetrapolar organization. We observed that the
chromatin commonly organized into four to six metaphase
plates per cell (Figure 5e). However, this multipolar arrange-
ment differed from FLJ13111/CENP-T, SMU-1, and
C18orf24/SKA1 knockdowns, all of which showed highly dis-
organized spindles (Figure 5f-h). CENP-T was recently iden-
tified as a component of the CENP-A nucleosome-associated
complex, whereas SKA1 has been identified as a spindle and
kinetochore associated protein [33,34]. The depletion of
these proteins resulted in sparse MT arrays that often exhib-
ited twisted or bent spindles. The chromosomes appear to
interact with the spindle MTs but failed to organize into met-
aphase plates. This particular aberrant phenotype often
resembled Rae1-depleted spindles. Rae1 was previously char-
acterized as a RNA-MT binding protein whose role in spindle
assembly was originally elucidated in Xenopus extracts [20].
In addition, C18orf24/SKA1 and FLJ13111/CENP-T, were
also assigned into ribonucleoprotein groups (IPR001163 and
IPR006649, respectively) and clustered near the sister chro-
matid segregation in the OPI/InterPro analysis (Figure 2a).
We searched for evidence of potential functions for homologs
of our novel genes in other organisms. Although none had
been implicated as playing a role in spindle assembly, SKA1 is
highly conserved among metazoans. The SKA1 gene encodes
a 255-amino-acid protein with an evolutionarily conserved
yet uncharacterized domain, DUF1395, that hinted at its fun-
damental importance [35] (Figure 6a).
We have also observed that SKA1 is required for maintaining
spindle integrity during bipolar assembly. The presence of
four or more microtubule organizing centers (MTOCs) per
cell led us to wonder at what point the spindle assembly failed
in the absence of SKA1. We performed time lapse microscopy
on HeLa and U2OS cells stably expressing green fluorescent
protein (GFP)-α-tubulin and transfected with the siRNA of
SKA1. When we monitored the progression of the fluorescent
spindles during assembly (Figure 6b) we noticed that, in
many cases, a bipolar spindle begins to form but rapidly
degrades before the onset of anaphase. (See Additional data
file 6 to watch the live cell movie of the SKA1 knockdown
effects on spindle progression.) The ends of the spindle
appear to drift away from the central portion of the spindle as
though the integrity of the spindle was lost. After this initial
disruption, the spindles underwent a number of rearrange-
ments and ultimately reorganized as multipolar arrays, sug-
gesting that SKA1 plays an important role in the transition of
a metaphase to anaphase spindle arrangement.
To assess further the function of SKA1, we over-expressed an
amino-terminal GFP tagged version, GFP-SKA1, and exam-
ined the localization of this protein in mitotic and interphase
cells. During mitosis, GFP-SKA1 localizes in the central spin-
dle fibers but not to the astral MTs. In interphase, it exhibits
a pattern very similar to α-tubulin (Figure 6c-f). Surprisingly,
when over-expressed for more than 24 hours in interphase
cells, both the GFP-SKA1 and α-tubulin exhibited much
longer and thicker MT bundles (Figure 6g,h). (See Additional
data file 7 to watch the live cell movie of the SKA1 over expres-
sion results.) Our data suggest that SKA1 plays an important
role in strabilizing MTs. To investigate how upregulation of
Validation of siRNA sequences for essential mitotic genesFigure 3
Validation of siRNA sequences for essential mitotic genes. (a) Protein-
protein interaction (PPI) network for candidate genes in which at least one 
direct interaction (red lines) or indirect interaction (green lines) was 
identified. The cell cycle phases, based on previous expression analysis, are 
mapped on each protein bubble based on color. (b) PPI network for SON 
DNA/RNA-binding protein identified a number of novel components. 
Proteins in red squares, validated in our follow-up studies, included 
KIAA1604, FLJ13111/CENP-T, SON, and SMU-1. The green squares 
represent the nuclear factor-κB proteins examined elsewhere [25].
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treating SKA1 over-expressing cells with 10 μmol/l nocoda-
zole for 30 minutes (Figure 6e,f). Even in the presence of the
strong MT destabilizing agent, we still observed the presence
of thick MT bundles.
The protein localization, live cell analysis, and nocodazole
resistance studies support a role for SKA1 in MT bundling and
stability. The disorganized spindle arrangements demon-
strate that SKA1 clearly plays an important role in maintain-
ing the spindle's structural integrity. We also noticed that
GFP-SKA1 localizes to the central spindle fibers, further sug-
gesting a role for this protein in MT stabilization. We specu-
late that the bundling properties of the protein may
strengthen the spindle by resisting the tensile forces between
the spindle poles. The additional strength of multiple MTs
working in concert may create stronger fibers that are essen-
tial for maintaining spindle integrity (Figure 6k).
Conclusion
In summary, this study describes a methodology for the iden-
tification of functionally relevant activities in large-scale
RNAi datasets, and provides molecular insights into the fun-
damental process of mitosis and chromosome segregation.
Our global profiling of statistically and biologically correlated
morphologic patterns enabled us to predict functional roles of
novel genes and has provided us with a more complete inven-
tory of spindle components. To predict the specific function of
these novel genes, we performed exhaustive bioinformatic
analysis of these data. Using OPI algorithms, we clustered
these genes in different functional families. Moreover, the
aberrant multipolar spindles exhibited similar phenotypes
with Rae1 depleted spindles. These data suggest that SMU-1
may also play an important role in spindle assembly. The pre-
ponderance of spliceosome or pre-mRNA components fur-
ther raises the question regarding the exact role that mRNAs
play in spindle functions and whether specific mRNA
processing activities are required for spindle
Cell cycle validation of isolated genesFigure 4
Cell cycle validation of isolated genes. (a) Quantitative comparison of mitotic index values based on phospho-histone H3 (pHis) detection in HeLa and 
U2OS cell lines. (b) Proliferation analysis. Cell counts after 48 hours of small interfering RNA (siRNA) incubation are determined and proliferation is 
reported as the ratio of cell counts compared with those from the negative control. (c) mRNA knockdown levels were determined using quantitative 
polymerase chain reaction and are reported as a percentage of target mRNA when cells are transfected with a negative control siRNA. (d) Cell cycle 
analysis of HeLa cells treated with siRNAs to determine relative G1, S, and G2/M cells per candidate gene validation using flowcytometry.
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elucidating what role these proteins play in the formation of
bipolar spindles.
Materials and methods
Genome-wide siRNA library screen
The siRNA library of 49,164 double-stranded oligonucle-
otides (21-mers) were synthesized with two different siRNAs
per gene (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA). This library
would allow us to inhibit the expression of 23,835 genes.
These two siRNAs per gene were pooled and arrayed into
384-well plates with 7 ng of each siRNA/well. The library was
(retro)transfected by incubating the pre-arrayed siRNAs in
20 μl serum-free OptiMem cell culture media (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) containing 40 nl Lipofectamine2000
(Invitrogen). Twenty microliters of Dulbecco's modified
Eagle's medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone, Logan UT, USA), penicillin-
streptomycin-glutamine (Invitrogen), and 1.5 × 106 HeLa
cells/ml (about 2,000 cells/well). The plates were placed in a
humidified chamber (5% carbon dioxide, 37°C) for 48 hours.
After incubation, the majority of the media was aspirated
from the wells and the cells were fixed using -20°C methanol
and treated based on methods described previously [36]. For
the analysis of mitotic indices, the fixed cells were fluores-
cently labeled using the anti-phospho-Histone H3 (Ser10)
Mitosis Marker (Upstate, Waltham, MA, USA), and as a sec-
ondary antibody we used the anti-rabbit (Alexa647) antibody
(Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). Cells were also stained
with the mouse monoclonal anti-α-tubulin-FITC DM1A anti-
body (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO) and Hoechst 33342
for detecting DNA. In these plates we also performed cell
count and quantified spindle intensity. For cellular morphol-
ogy and multinucleation status, cells were labeled with the
CellTrace Far Red DDAO-SE and Hoechst 33342 dyes
(Molecular Probes). Both types of analysis were run in
tandem.
Multi-parametric image based screen to identify genes 
involved in mitotic progression
The effect of each siRNA gene set on mitotic progression was
accurately determined by analyzing approximately 1,000
cells per target gene and carried out in duplicate to limit
experimental errors. Quantitative image analysis was
designed to measure levels of pHis on a single cell basis and
achieved using a class of image-segmentation techniques for
morphologic and cellular identification. Each plate included
an Alexa647-labeled negative control siRNA to establish a
baseline mitotic index (around 5%) and to determine
transfection efficiencies, which are typically 95% (data not
shown). In addition to the mitotic index, we also similarly
analyzed the number of cells, the spindle intensity, and mor-
phologic parameters: nuclear roundness, cell shape, and
multinucleation.
Quantitative phenotypic analysis
For the quantitative image analysis, multiple exposures per
well were acquired using the Opera automated high-content
screening microscope (PerkinElmer, Hamburg, Germany)
and analyzed using the Acapella software program (Perk-
inElmer). The fluorescent nuclear channel (Hoechst 33342
signal) is converted into a binary image by thresholding the
gray-scale image and used as a mask for discriminating
between nuclei. Once binarization is complete, regions of
interest (ROIs) are established using contour-based detection
to identify the edge of nuclei. Each edge map is converted into
a geometric feature and designated as a nuclear ROI. These
regions are filtered based on size and fluorescent intensity to
remove ROIs from non-nuclear signals sometimes created
from particulate or fluorescent cellular debris. The mitotic
index per well is established by measuring the average fluo-
rescent intensity in the overlapping phospho-histone channel
(Alexa647 signal) and gating on only those nuclear ROIs that
have a positive pHis signal. Similar procedures were used to
quantify the number of cells and the different morphologic
parameters. To avoid plate to plate inconsistency, raw
measurements were Log2 transformed and normalized based
on the plate median. The data between replicate sets were
averaged on a well by well basis. Positive wells were selected
Table 1
Validated siRNA sequences
Number Gene name Gene ID siRNA Sense Sequence1 siRNA Sense Sequence2 siRNA Sense Sequence3
1 SKA1/C18orf24 NM_001039535 CCUUCGUACAUGAAAUCCCGCUUAA CGCUUAACCUAUAAUCAAA GGAGUUCACAACUUUGAAA
2 CENPT/C16orf56 NM_025082 GACGAUAGCCAGAGGGCGUUU GGAGGUAUUUGCUGCUCAU AGUAGUGGCCAGGCUUCAA
3 KIAA1160 NM_020701 GGCUCAGAUUCAGAAUGCUGGUUUA AGCAGAAGUUCAUUGCUCA
4 SMU1 NM_018225 GAGGAGACUACUGUGUCUCUGAAUA GCUCGAAAGCAUGUACUUA GUGAAGAUGGACUCCUAAA
5 Cep27/C15orf25 NM_018097 UGAACUUCACCAGACUACAGCAGAU GCUUUAUAUUGGAGUAUCA GCUGUUUAUCACAGAUAUA
6 SON/C21orf50 NM_138925 GAUGUCAUCUUAUACUGCUGAUCGU GGUCUUUCGUGGUCAGUAA
7 Cep192 NM_032142 AGCAGCUAUUGUUUAUGUUGAAAAU CAGAGGAAUCAAUAAUAAA GGUGGAGAUGAAAUUUCAA
8 KIAA1604 NM_020943 GCAUGAAACUCUGCAGCCAUUCUUU GAACGAAAUAACUACAGUA
Table contains all of the validated sequences identified during either the screen or the validation process. siRNA, small interfering RNA.Genome Biology 2008, 9:R44
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from the screen mean.
OPI analysis of morphologic profiles and candidate 
selection
The algorithm and application of OPI clustering are described
in detail in previous reports [18,37]. The algorithm is initiated
using three genes annotated to be members of a protein fam-
ily (for instance, PLA1A, PNLIPRP1, and PNLIPRP2;
IPR000734 in InterPro). By examining the morphologic pro-
files of these three genes, an 'average' profile best represent-
ing the proteins is automatically constructed, against which
all genes in the dataset are ranked according to the similari-
ties measured by either Pearson correlation coefficient or a
Euclidean metric. We assume that genes ranked near the top
are more likely to be associated with this family. The OPI
algorithm iteratively descends the rank list and tracks the
number of genes already annotated and those not yet anno-
tated, from which the false discovery rate and true positive
rate can be estimated by conservatively assuming all un-
Spindle defects observed for RNAi phenotypes using confocal fluorescence microscopyFigur  5
Spindle defects observed for RNAi phenotypes using confocal fluorescence microscopy. Cells transfected with single (double-stranded) small interfering 
RNA targeting (a) KIAA1604, (b) KIAA1569/Cep192, (c) FLJ10460/Cep27, (d) SON, (e) KIAA1160, (f) FLJ13111/CENP-T, (g) SMU-1, (h) C18orf24/SKA1, 
and (i) negative control. Cells were stained for α-tubulin (green), phospho-histone H3 (pHis; blue), and the CREST protein (red). Scale bar represents 5 
μm.Genome Biology 2008, 9:R44
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lates an accumulative hypergeometric P value that represents
the odds of un-annotated genes in the resultant cluster shar-
ing a similar profile to the annotated genes by chance. A lower
P value indicates a more significant functional enrichment.
OPI iterations stop when the optimal (minimum) p value is
found.
From the example given above, IPR000734, we obtained a
cluster of ten genes, among which three are known lipase pro-
teins, seven have limited InterPro annotations, and three
have no annotation. These gave a P value of 10-9.5, a true pos-
itive rate of 100%, and a false discovery rate of 57% (4/7).
Because we do not expect that morphologic profiles of only six
parameters will enable accurate gene function prediction, the
purpose of the OPI analysis here is mainly to obtain the P
value in order to validate the assumption that genes sharing
similar morphologic profiles tend to share similar functions.
In the work described here we applied the OPI analysis to
4,660 Gene Ontology (GO) terms and 3,196 InterPro terms
that contain at least two siRNAs in the current screening col-
lection, and obtained one resultant cluster per knowledge
term. To establish the correlation among genes, GO, and IPR
Analyzing the role of SKA1 in MT dynamicsFigure 6
Analyzing the role of SKA1 in MT dynamics. (a) DUF1395 domain sequence comparison showing highly conserved amino acids (red) across multiple 
organisms: CAB82670 (Arabidopsis thaliana), XP_478114 (Oryza sativa), CAA21578 (Caenorhabditis elegans), CAE58950 (Caenorhabditis briggsae), 
AAH15705 (Homo sapiens), XP_512132 (Pan troglodytes), XP_548812 (Canis familiaris), XP_584361 (Bos Taurus), BAB28731 (Mus musculus), 
NP_079857 (Mus musculus), XP_214527 (Rattus norvegicus), AAH76006 (Danio rerio), and XP_553928 (Anopheles gambiae str). (b) Time-lapse 
microscopy monitoring spindle assembly in U2OS cells for 2,100 seconds. Scale bar: 3 μm. Panels c to f show green fluorescent protein (GFP)-SKA1 
localization in (c) metaphase, (d) anaphase, and (e,f) interphase. (f) Localization of GFP-SKA1 in interphase cells over-expressing GFP-SKA1 for more 
than 24 hours. Scale bar: 5 μm. Panels g and h show GFP-SKA1 localization in transfected HeLa cell (g) before and (h) 30 minutes after 10 μmol/l 
nocodozole treatment; (i,j) negative control images. Scale bar: 5 μm. (k) Model for SKA1's role in maintaining spindle integrity. SKA1 bundles 
microtubules (MT) and generates thicker and stronger fibers. Therefore, it prevents the loss of the spindle integrity before onsent of anaphase. Loss of this 
activity results in aberrant spindles with more than two poles.
(g) (h) (i) (j)
(a)
(k)
30 min0 min
(c)
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(e)
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              151         165 166         180      226         240 241         255 256         270 
1  CAB82670   KKGRGSPPLWYITVE ELNSLSSYMRGRLTL ...  QAVKG--KHFFLETD MKGP-SLKLDNTGKA ILTVLRHLGRISETR    172 
2  XP_478114  KKGRGPAPRWYISTE ELDSLSSYMRGRLTL ...  ESVKG--RHFFLETD IKGP-GLKLDTTGKA ILTVLRHLGRFQETR    176 
3  CAA21578   --ENDIRIVPQITDE EFKTIPKYQLGRLTL ...  ARKRLPTTLFFIETD IRPMLQDRLRPSFAK AIPCLRHIRRIREER    144 
4  CAE58950   --ESGNRHVQLISEQ EFKSIPKYQLGRLTL ...  AKGRLPTTLFFIEND IRPLLTERLRLSFAK AIPCLRHIRRVREER    140 
 
5  AAH15706   KEQRSIKEMPFITCD EFNGVPSYMKSRLTY ...  DTKGR---YFIVEAD IKEFTTLKADKKFHV LLNILRHCRRLSEVR    158 
6  XP_512132  KEQRSIKEMPFITCD EFNGVPSYMKSRLTY ...  DTKGR---YFIVEAD IKEFTTLKADKKFHV LLNILRHCRRLSEVR    158 
7  XP_548812  KEQRSIKEMPFITSD EFNGIPAYMKSRLTY ...  DTKGQ---YFIVEAD IKEFTALKADKRFHV ILNILRHCRRLSEIR    158 
8  XP_584361  KEQRSIKEMPFITSD EFNGIPAYMKSRLTY ...  ETKGH---YFVVEAD IKEFTTLKVDKRFHG ILNILRHCRRLSEVR    157 
 
9  BAB28731   REQRIIKEMQFITMD EFSDVPAYMKSRLTY ...  DTKGH---HFIVEAD IKEFTALKVDKRFYV IMHILRHCHRLSEVR    157 
10 NP_079857  REQRVIKEMQFITMD EFSDVPAYMKSRLTY ...  DTKGH---HFIVEAD IKEFTALKVDKRFYV IMHILRHCHRLSEVR    157 
11 XP_214527  KEQRVIKEMHFITTD EFSGVPAYMKSRLTY ...  DTKGR---HFIVEAD IKEFTTLKVDKKFHV IMNILRHCQRLSEVR    157 
12 AAH76006   TQRNQIKEMEFITVP EFDSIPPYMKGRVTY ...  DTKGH---FFVVEQD IKEFAQLKVDKRFVG MLNMLRHCQRLKEVR    161 
 
13 XP_553928  KDIHFYDFDAEITEE EFDTIPKYLRGRMQL ...  QAKFPD-RKFITQDD LLHKSGKALDKKSYA KLQMLRYLHILQEVR    167 
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omized datasets. If the permutation simulations resulted in
the same or better P value more than 5% of the time, then the
original cluster was rejected. Finally, 445 clusters survived
the permutation test (permutation P value ≤ 0.05); their mor-
phologic profiles were then hierarchically clustered to give a
systematic overview of the biologic processes involved in cell
cycle (Figure 2a). All 445 clusters and their key output param-
eters are available in Additional data file 3.
Each OPI cluster contains both annotated genes as well as
novel candidates predicted based on the commonly shared
morphologic profile. The gene list was then used as a hypo-
thetical ontology term and we repeated the OPI procedure on
both the Prolexys human PPI database [38] and GNF human
tissue database (79 tissue samples used) [19] and unveiled
additional statistical evidence to support the quality of the
OPI clusters. Because our original 226 siRNA hits rely on an
arbitrary cut-off value on mitotic index score (≥ +3σ), OPI
clusters include potential false negative hits that have inter-
esting morphologic profiles but mitotic index score below the
cut-off. We therefore hand selected an additional 50 siRNAs
from the OPI clusters, and that resulted in a total of 276
siRNA candidates.
Statistical analysis of screening hits
The GO/InterPro function enrichment analysis was carried
out on the above mentioned candidate list using the standard
statistical tests, in which P values were estimated using
hypergeometric distribution. The best P value (10-7.3) is
obtained for term GO:0007067 - mitosis. There are 55 func-
tional groups scored with a P value > 0.01. (See Additional
data file 4 for the complete data table.) Our siRNA collection
contains 748 genes that have cell cycle phase assigned by
Whitfield and coworkers [26] based on their mRNA gene
expression profiling study. Similar analysis using hypergeo-
metric distribution showed our hit lists contain 22 cell cycle
genes (P = 10-3.3), with 11 in G2 phase (P = 10-4.8) and nine in
G2/M phase (P = 10-3.1). We retrieved all the direct and indi-
rect (via one nonhit protein) protein interactions among the
hit members from a two hybrid database (Prolexys), with the
requirements that each edge must have a minimum confi-
dence score of 1.0.
Imaging of living cells
HeLa and U2OS cells where stably transfected with a plasmid
encoding the sequence or α-tubulin amino-terminal fused to
GFP (BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA Clontech Cat. 632349).
These cells were reverse transfected with the siRNA of SKA1
or a control siRNA. In brief, 80 nmol of the siRNA was diluted
in 500 μl of OptiMem (Invitrogen) and placed in a 35 mm
glass bottom dish (MatTek Corporation, Ashland, MA). Two
microliters of Lipofectamine2000 (Invitrogen) diluted in 500
μl of OptiMem were added to the dish and the complexes were
incubated for 1 hour. We plated 2.0 × 105 cells diluted in 1 ml
Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10%
FBS, and 12 hours later we added additional FBS to a final
concentration of 10%. Forty-eight hours after the transfec-
tion, the cells were placed in L-15 media (Gibco, Carlsbad,
CA) and imaged using an Ultraview RS spinning disk confocal
microscope (PerkinElmer), with a controlled-temperature
stage, allowing prolonged fluorescent analysis of human live
cells. Z-series of images through the entire cell were acquired
and displayed for analysis as multiple intensity projections.
For live cell movies, one z-series of images was acquired every
60 seconds.
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ROI, region of interest; siRNA, small interfering RNA.
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Additional data files
The following additional data files are available with the
online version of this paper. Additional data file 1 is a list of
candidate genes from our initial high-content and OPI analy-
sis. Additional data file 2 is a figure with additional images
and parameters used for the image-based morphologic anal-
ysis. Additional data file 3 is a data table showing all the OPI
clusters. Additional data file 4 is a data table listing the indi-
vidual genes associated with each mitotic cluster. Additional
data file 5 is an enlarged version of PPI map for clarity. Addi-
tional data file 6 is a movie file showing the spindle defect
when SKA1 is knocked down. Additional data file 7 is a movie
file showing the effects of SKA1 over-expression.
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